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Waterworld is a wpm%) escape on
movie that's adver- Costner's boat.
tised as being an 1•44,b11..iiii„„:1A, 1,„!:. 1!:.:::1 1,; .;.71,.' ;,7'', 11:;;;;;.7,7Hopper and his
action flick, but there group set off after
sure seems to be a lot them because
of non-action scenes. ' 17,..':7i'161iiiiiii641111411111111.., Marjarino has a
Ninety percent of the rtImml""r'" 1"'''""""':"'." 0"milowl'":" 1"Pol"'"Vi'l." 1"' tattoo of a map
movie takes place on a boat where leading to dryland on her back. This
Kevin Costner, who's character is when Costner spends about an
doesn't have a name, sulks about hour on his ship doing basically
while Jeanne Tripplehorne and Tina nothing except boring the audience
Marjarino, who's character's names to death. When some action finally
I couldn't remember because the happens it's very disappointing,
film is so dull, get on his nerves. considering the amount of boring
That's about an hourofreally boring scenes that you've just put up with.
dialogue, which all means really This is the most expense movie
nothing in the context of the picture. ever and frankly I don't understand

The basic storyline of the picture where the costs went. It couldn't
is that the world's polar caps melted have been the sets, which look like
and flooded the world. The sur- Fred Sanford's backyard flooded, it
vivors live on barges in the ocean couldn't have been the cast, only
and dream of getting to dryland, but Costner demands a high salary; and
doubt that there is any to be found. it certainly couldn't have been on
Costner is half man/fish who col- the script, which is worse than most
lects things to trade to others. On B movie's. Many people have been
one of his trading stops he meets comparing this movie to the Mad
Tripplehorne and Marjarino. While Max movies, which is a horrible
he's at this water city, Dennis insult because at least those pictures
Hopper and his gang of smokers, a didn't put you to sleep. The only
group of pirates, raid the city. reason to see this movie is if you're
Costner, Tripplehorne and Marjarino suffering from insomnia.
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By JeffWittmaier
Commentary

Over the summer, Penn State
Harrisburg lost a truly special
individual, Deborah A.
Szustowicz.

Deb, 22, died on Sunday, June
11, at Hershey Medical Center,
due to injuries suffered in a car
accident. She was a passenger in
a car that overturned while head-
ing eastbound on Route 322 in
Swatara Township. I do not wish
to reflect on why the accident
occurred, but rather remember
Deb, a great person and a good
friend. I had the pleasure of get-
ting to know her not only as a
student, but also as a person.

Deb was a bright, intelligent
young woman, who quite often
made the days bearable for me.
She seemed to just brighten up a
room when she walked into it.

She was a very funny and
unique person who could really
brighten up your day when you
weren't felling too well. She
always had a great outlook on
life and seemed to be in firm
control of what she wanted to do.

Deb was a general humanities
major and worked part-time at

I thought that I would hate to teach him how to be a sheep
this movie, considering that it dog.
was a G rated movie about a pig Along the way to becoming a
that wants to be a sheep dog,but sheep dog, Babe discovers a
I liked it, a lot. duck that wants to be a rooster,

This is a very funny movie. singing mice and a sinister cat.

The animals Babe is called
have the coolest 13tliBE into duty as a
voices and the sheep dog when
*okes are,funny. farmer

Babe is a lit- Hoggett's best
tle pig that is sheep dog,Rex,
taken from his gets hurt. Babe
family to be part gets the sheep
of a carnival, to do what he
where is the prize in a contest. wants by being nice to them,
The farmer that wins him plans unlikeFly andRex who threaten
for him to become a nice meal, the sheep.
but as the movie progresses dis- The movie's special effects,
covers that Babe is a lot more used to match the animals
valuable than that. Since he is mouths to the words being spo-
so littleBabe lives with the fam- ken, are incredible. The action
ily's sheep dogs, who feel bad and fun never stop. I was pleas-
for him. Babe begins to idolize antly surprised to find that Babe
the mother of the family, Fly. is more than a kid's movie but
When Fly's pups are sold she one of the best movies of the
makes Babe her baby and begins year.

PSU mourns the loss of
senior humanities student

General Electric of Central
Pennsylvania.

When I first met her, I thought
she seemed a little disinterested
about school, but as I came to
know her better I realized that
she cared a lot about school and
was very focused on doing well.

As I got to know her better I
also understood that she was a
very unique person. She was
very understanding, she cared a
lot about other people and always
tried to be helpful.

Deb would have graduated this
year and I am sure She would
have made it in the real world and
would have made a difference,
but unfortunately her life was cut
way to short. She will be greatly
missed, but remembered for what
she brought to Penn State
Harrisburg.

When I learned of her death I
wished I could have talked to her
one last time. She had an influ-
ence on my life that she will
never know about. PSI-I will
never forget what Deb did for the
school and what an influence she
was.

Hopefully other students may
learn from the one fatal mistake
that she made at the end.

Dear Nittany,
Did you ever wonder why guys say they will

call, but they never do? Did you ever wonder why
girls say they just want to be friends?
Relationships...they suck. Plain and simple if,
people say they are blissfully happy, then they are
lying.

You would think that at this college level
which is semi—intellectual the relationship
game-playing would be obsolete. But unfortunately,
it's not Burger King You can't have it your way!

This is the first official fall semester of
Dear Nittany To refresh one's memory, it's an amateur
advice column on life, love and dilemmas.

To be honest, the column was somewhat lame last
semester. But it can only be as good as you the
readers. It's not like I'm asking for a monetary
donation or a vital organ, just maybe a letter that
shares a problem like how your roommate has an annoy-
ing boyfriend that sleeps over Monday, Wednesday and
Friday who snores and drools in his sleep when he is
drunk. Well, maybe you don't have a problem like that
but possibly something similar...or NOT.

Anyway, feel free to spill your guts to "Dear
Nittany" anytime of the day or night. You can drop an
anonymous letter to "Dear Nittany in several ways: we
have a mailbox in the Student Activities Office, as
well as on our door, at W-341. And soon letters will
be able to be sent via E—mail. Technology isn't it
exciting?!

SPORTS

NFL season preview holds hope for Dallas comeback, new franchises
1) San Frandsco 49ers - The Niners won last year with the best offense in football and the best defense money could
buy. This year the offense suffered a major blow when Ricky Watters went to the Eagles and the defense could have a
worse departure it Neon Sanders decidestoplay elsewhere. The Niners will have Ricky Ervlns, Derek Loville and Derek
Moore, all of whom together aren't half the player Watters is, filling Inat halfback. Someone named Marquez Pope will
play CB if Delon doesn't sign. Suddenly the Niners don't look unbeatable anymore.

1) Detroit Lions - IfScott Mitchell, the high priced CB, performs anywhere near expectations the offense should be oneof the league's best with WR's Herman Moore, Brett Perriman, Anthony Carter, Johnny Morton and Kez McCorvey andBarry Sanders In the backfield. The one thing keeping the defensefrom joining the offense from being one of the league'best is lack ofa pass rusher, something the team hopes toremedy with the ageing of DT Henry Thomas.

1) Dallas Cowboys • Its funny how a team goes from being a dynasty one year to just another playoff team the next.Consider that Emmitt Smith was injured for last year's NFC Championship game, yet still midanumber on the vaunted San
Francisco defense. Consider that after a halide first quarter the Cowboys actually outplayed the World Champion Niners.A lot ofpeople are counting the Cowboys out this year, saying they losta lot ofpeople and ckkft add a whole lot this year.But the Cowboys were the deepest team Infootball the past three years, now those quatty backips likeFS Brock Marionand WR Kevin Williams will finally get the chance to start The Cowboys won't be as good as they were two years ago,but then again neither will anybody else.2) New Orleans Saints - Who would've thought that Jim Everett would become oneof the best OB's in football again?

The man slated toreplace Joe Montana as the league's best suddenly looks like he may be able to(though I wouldn't bet
on it). The Saints actually discovered an offense last year, Just as their defense began to tall apart. The signing of CB
Eric Allen from Philadelphia might be the best move of the past off-season.

2) Chicago Bears - Last yearthe Beare learn M.V.P.was their coach, Dave WannstedL who guided a team lacking In
stars and took them to a division championship. This year Wannestedt will have more to work with on offense now thatWR Michael Timpson and RB Rashaan Salaam are on board. The Bears will have as usual one of the top defenses infootball, but because of last year's success a tougherschedule which will keep them from another division title .

2) Phl'addable Eagles • Randall Cunningham hasfinally run out ofchances to live up to his potential, If he doesll comethrough with a big year that results in the team winning hell be sent on his way toback-up OBland or worse, St. Louis.
The Eagles have one of the best receiving combos in the league in WR's Calvin Williams and Fred Barnett. They also
have a game breakingrunning back in farmerBishop McDevitt product Ricky Waiters. The Philadelphia offense won'tproblem, regardess ofCunningham, but the defense is a huge one filled with a lot ofpotential and past glories

3) Atlanta Falcons - New Orleans wasn't the onlyplace where 013's came back from the dead. Atlanta saw their own
resurrection when Jeff George became the type of player he looked like he would become in his rookie year in
Indianapolis. Falcons fans will see plenty of excitement from both teams playing on Sundays when the Falcons score a
touchdown the defense will come out and give one fight back to their opponents.

3) Minnesota Vikings • Cris Carter and Jake Reed, otherwise known as the Dynamic Duo, kept opponents up all nightbefore games and should do so again. Warren Moon will have a better year than last year, where he was highly turnoverprone. But the defense will be a mayor question mark now that Henry Thomas, Vencie Glenn and Anthony Parker aregone.

4) Carolina Panthers • Carolina might turn out to be the best expansion team ever. They have a franchise quarterback
in Kerry Collins,asolid runner In Barry Foster and three good receivers In WR'S Don Beebe and Mark Carrier aid TE Pete
Metzelaars. The offensive line is better than a lot ofestablished team's. The pass rush could be iiiaous with LB's Lamar
Lathon and Darion Conner. The Panthers are closer to the playoffs than theRams and Oilers

4) TampaBay Buccaneers -The Burs have a good young team, with exciting players on both sides of the ball. The onlything keeping them from contending is that they traded the wrong quarterback when they traded Craig Erickson to theColts instead of Trent Diller.

3) Arizona Carina!,- Buddy Ryan is a greet coach, but he needs to think things through before acting onpersonnel mat-ters. Ryan figured he would sign a top wide receiver and then trade for another. Healso figured he would tradefor a topquarterback. Expecting these things to happen, Buddy proceeded to dump Steve Beurlein, Jim McMahon, Jay Schareder,Gary Clark, Randal Hill andRicky Proehl. The only one he got anything in return for was Proehl. Buddy lust because youdon't likethe payers doesn't mean that no one else does.
5) Green Bay Packers • When the ever optimistic Reggie White begins to doubt your chances ofmaking the playoffs,you know something's wrong. The Packers have to be one of the least classy organizations in sports forreleasing WRSterling Sharpe, who inback to back years In '93 and '94 set league records for receptions and hauled in 94 balls lastyear, while he was in the hospital recovering from an injury he suffered playing the year before. Sharpe will have the lastlaugh as the Pack falls flat on their faces this year.

5) St Louis Rams - Rams justkeep getting weaker. They have a talented QB in Chris Miller but a line that is unable to
protect the guy. They have a greatrunning bad( in Jerome Betts but a line that Is unable to openholes for him. Soobvi-
ously the line is a major weakness, so what do the Rams do? They fail to resign their best lineman, Tom Newberry, and
will replace him with Jesse James. Some jokes could be made with that one,but lit spare the Rams. With Miller having
only one quality wideout what do the Rams do? They let 'Rimer"Anderson, one of the league's best deep threats, leave
for Indy. Who do they replace him with? Alexander Wright, one the league's fastest receivers but one who is unable to
run routes property and hold on to the ball.

4) New York Giants - The Giantshave the best running attack in football with Rodney Hampton, Hershel Walker andTyrone Wheatley. They also have a good young quErterback in Dave Brown, but they don't have a topreceiver. They alsohave a solid defense, but without a game breaker. The Giants should make the playoffs, but that's about it
5) Washington Redskins - Heath Shuler, Henry Ellard and Michael Westbrook make up a good passing game. Terry Menwill help out arunning attack that wentfrom good to horrible last year. The defense should be good against the pass, butwill probably be run to death. The Skinsneed defensive and offensive lines to serious♦y think about making the playoffs
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Miami Indianapolis New England
Pittsburgh Cleveland

Dallas Philadelphia Arizona DetroitChicago San Francisco.

1) Oakland Raiders • The Raiders will finally move into the late 'Bo's with their new controlled passing attack, It's about
time somebody had enough guts to tell Al Davis their were other passes beside the deep post pattern. The defense
should retum to its old dominance now that the offense will be on the field more than three plays a series.

2) Sat Diego Chargers - The Chargers kept their strong pants intact, amajor achievement in the free agency era, and
improved theirone true weak point the safety position. They added Shaun Gayle toplay strong safety and Bo Orlando,
a veryunderrated player in Houston, toplay free safety. The Chargers should be solid, but maysuffer from post-Super
Bowf trauma .

3) Denver Droners - Denver will benefit geaty from the mishaps In SeattleandKansas City more than any other team.
The Broncos signed a lot of name players who are past their prime toplay defense, with one exception LB Dante Jones
whothe Bears let go for some mkt reason. Michael Dean Perry will help out at team dinners but that's about it. Strong
safety Steve Atwater may wind up playing every position on defense.

4) Seattle Seehawks • A few months ago Seattlelooked like they were an up and coming team, then they hired Dennis
didn't do if Erickson to coach the team and Brian Blades became involved in a murder investigation. The Seahawks

seem to have a cktferent player, or coach, arrested for &Inking and driving every week.

5) Kansas Ctty Chiefs - The good news for Chiefs fans is that they have a whole bunch of superstar players on their
team. The bad news is that most of them are dose to retiring. The Chiefs'front office must have been out golfing the
past few years or something. How could not have been grooming a young cparterback to takeoverfor Joe Montana, it's
not as it they clichl know he was old.

1) Pittsburgh Stagers - The Steelen continue tobe most people's pick torepresent the AFC In the Super Bowl, but theyWO make it Mere last year with a better team. They lost their tip receiver when TE Enc Green went to Miami. Neil
O'Donnell Is a medocm quarterback at best. They may have to rely on their top notch defense to wore prints, but it doessay something when yourbest offensive unit Is your defense.

2) Clevdand Browns - The Browns have a top defense led by FS Eric Turnerand LB's Pepper Johnson and Carl Banks
and a great cap of receivers with WR's Andre Filson, Michael Jackson and Derrick Alexander. Cleveland also will havea tough running game with Leroy Hoard, Lorenzo White and a healthy Tommy Vardell. So why am I picking them to fin-
ish third? Two words: Vinny Testeverde. Vlnny continues to be one of the worst quarterbacks in the league, Inducingthirdstringers. As long as Cleveland has Testeverde under center they will continueto dsappoint.
3) Cindnnal Bengal: • Go ahead laugh, but the Bengals had oneof the most Impressive offenses in football in the sec-ond hallof last year once QB JeffBake won thestarling dab. WR's Damay Scott and Cad Pickens are the leaguet bestyoungreceiving tandem and the team finally have arunning attack with number one pick Ki-Jana Carter In the Idd. Thedefense looked weak last yearbut should improve with experience.

4) Houston Oilers - The Oilers went from one of the AFC's best teams in 1994 to the worst in '95 They won'tbe mak-
ing a return to the playoffs for at least three years, when number onepick Steve McNair is expected to takeover at quar-terback. Houston spent the past two off seasons dumping some of their bestplayers. This year will be one large train.Ing camp as coaches will spend the time trying tofigure out who will start on next year's team .

5) Jacksonville Jaguars - The Jags might be able to make a playoff run quicker than the Oilers with the amount of young
talent they have. Look to big years tram WR Desmond Howard, RB James Stewart, CTKelvin Pritchett and CB VinnieClerk.

TheAFC East has imp•ovedyreagyover he pastfew sears, going from a two team race (Buffalo and Miami) to afourteam be* for Arstplace. Four of the Ow teams should be mycompelitim andfight for aplayoff spot
1) Mlaml Ddphlns • The Dolphins realized that they hadone of the most powerful games infootball, but when klurleshit the lastfew years there was a lack of depth lhat kept them from the Super Bowl, To correct thisproblem the Dolphinswent out and sloped WR Gary gad( and Randal Hill to bad( up O.J. McDuThe and Irving Friar, signed TE Eric Green andDE Steve Emtman and tradedfa DE Trace Amistrong and CB Terrell Buckley
2) Indanapolls Colts -The Colts have the best runner kt the AFC in MarshaNFaulk, whoshould be even better now tatIndianapolis have a passkig game with new OB Craig Erickson and WR 'Ripper'Anderson. The defense Maki be solid,despite the loss offormer first round pick Steve Emtman, if healthy.
3) NewEngland Partials - The Patriots will calnueto rely on CB Drew Bledsoe, mapseven more this season becausethey lost their top wideout(Michael Empson) and didn't get anyone to replace him. Mgningof RB Dave Meggett wllhelp out the passing attack we than the running attack due to Meggett's inability to take punishment. The deWn wMremain abig question mark with no proven pass rusher and a medoae backfield.
4) Buffalo Bills • Thuiman Thomas,Andre Reed and Jim Keawill carry Me ith EU help from anyone else.Should Kelly Reed or Thomas get injured Buffalo will be dead iny offense w

the water.
5) New York Jets- The Jets look more like an evansion team than Jacksonville or Carolina does, tiring a coach that lostthe last five games of the year and then hiringRich Katie, who guided the Eagles to seven straight losses to end the year.They also traded Rob Moore, a Pro Bowl Mayer and their only woven wide receiver; released their top rusher; lost theirIwo top offensive lineman; and failed to get a quarterback. A 4-12 season might be wishful thinking.


